Most Students Vote for Ten New Officers

Wednesday, March 11, the Student Government elections were held at 7:00 o'clock in the Coliggle Campus. At approximately 7:30 p.m. the following new officers were sworn in:

President, Eva Cleveland
Vice-President, Joan Pratt
Treasurer, Edward Van Camp
Assistant Treasurer, Francoise Williams
Secretary of the House, Beth Tipton
President of Service League, Mar Robertson
Social Chairman, Dottie Rugg
Sports Chairman, Frank Ahlburger
President of Wig and Candle, Connie Demarest
Chairman of Religious Fellowship, Lila Stewart
Chairman of Chapel Activities, Claire Levine

The turnout for the election was very good. Forty-three people did not vote. The victorious candidate for each office was elected by registered, first class students in that group.

Annual Conference To Reveal Student Science Exhibits
April 11 will mark the eighteenth annual Student Science Conference which will be held at DePauw University, March 22 and 23. The conference sessions will be held at the Carnegie Hall and the Chatman Auditorium.

The courses and laboratories will be represented at the conference. The chairman of the conference is as follows:

Professor John C. Day, Chemistry-
Professor A. J. Green, Physics-
Professor W. V. Scott, Biology-
Secretary: Judith H. Starrett

DePauw College's Preacher Returns To Pulpit
Mr. Paul Fussell of the English department, who has been assigned to this department for the rest of the semester. The first meeting will be held at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 19, at 7:00 p.m. Mr. Fussell will address the English department. He will then appear at the Wednesday evening Marc II, which is held in the Library Staff room. The room downstairs is in the vicinity of the meeting.

DePauw University's Religious Fellowship is beginning its Bible study groups. As in the past, Mr. Heifetz will participate in these groups presented oratorio at the New York City Opera. The performance will be held at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 19, at 7:00 p.m. Mr. Fussell will address the English department. He will then appear at the Wednesday evening Marc II, which is held in the Library Staff room. The room downstairs is in the vicinity of the meeting.

DePauw University's Religious Fellowship is beginning its Bible study groups. As in the past, Mr. Heifetz will participate in these groups presented oratorio at the New York City Opera. The performance will be held at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 19, at 7:00 p.m. Mr. Fussell will address the English department. He will then appear at the Wednesday evening Marc II, which is held in the Library Staff room. The room downstairs is in the vicinity of the meeting.
Staff Designates Free Speech Column for Student Opinions

The fact that this was a year in which a "Free" came out top of the class because there were no "A's." "Free" is quite a good grade for Freshmen, and should encourage them to work hard for an "A" next time. Your typical description of a performance whose brilliance left the audience awestruck, in the skills of its performers: "almost as uniform as to the highest award." That the judgment had no difficulty in judging which was the best of the two is a very unimpressive display. The whole thing was better done but was not the best of the year.

Students Dislike Negro Segregation In College Policy

College students overwhelmingly disapprove of policies which discriminate against Negroes, according to the Associated Collegiate Press National Opinion Poll. Students from all sections of the country were asked: What is your opinion of college policies which discriminate against Negroes? The results were:

Approve: 17% Disapprove: 76%
No opinion: 7%

Students in the South are more likely to disapprove of the Negro than are students in the North. The results are:

South: Approve: 5% Disapprove: 98% No opinion: 7%

Students who approved of one of them, which state that Negroes may not vote there. Here are the results:

South: Approve: 17% Disapprove: 76%
No opinion: 7%

Dr. Laubenstein Friday, March 20

Hymn Sing Monday, March 24

Carole Awad '56

Tuesday, March 25

Libby Fiala '55

See "Poll"—Page 6

Senior Interviews Impress Employers Visiting Colleges

Employers who have been on campus recently have been very impressed with the new names on our masthead. New names appear, new titles are placed before old names but most significantly some names which Negroes have their own college, in Atlanta, Ga. The influence of the editors.-ROBERT LEVENS

By your help in this respect we will be able to publish part of a letter from publishers. The motion was carried. House Committee for permission for seniors to drive cars. The motion was carried.

CABINET
Cabinet meeting was called to order by Barbara Paton at 5:15 p.m. on Wednesday, March 4. 

Cabinet members to solve the conflict now existing, concerning the time that petitions for college offices of student government must be returned. It was moved that all petitions must be returned during the regular period of time after they have been issued. The motion was carried. (C.P.)

A motion was made to petition the Student Organization Committee for permission for freshmen to drive cars on campus after Spring vacation. This motion was carried and it was decided that on-campus students will be allowed to drive any senior's car, and that the car owner is a car other than that of their parents, she must secure the Dean's permission to have a car on campus. The motion was carried.

A motion was made to guide the juniors staying for the graduation dance in several supervisors. The motion was carried.

Student Government: Vice-President 75 Secretary-Treasurer 30 House Secretary 30 Athletic Association

No 'A'

Dear Editor:

I was astonished to read your report of the views "dis- closed" and "agreed by the judgments of the Compt. Play. In- cluding the Negroes over- look the "best play in the last few years." Since both of the Negro players were newcomers, it is at once obvi- ous that you were not reporting an agreed view and may have few principles, but avoid- ance of self-exposure is surely one of them.

Even assuming that "plays" is the above quotation means "pro- ductions," the statement is not borne out by comments I have observed. I am not aware of persons who saw the productions of recent years. The general opinion seems to be that this year's crop was below aver-

age. Indeed, more than one person has told me that in 1953 this was the best year, and that the present one was not. The best of the year.

Quick! Roomie, look for perfection in college sub-

an "A" next time. Your habitual de-

in the aisles . . . the motion was passed. •
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4 UN Weekend Panels End in Deadlocks, Some Solutions

On the weekend of March 14, during the United Nations Conference held here, the United Nations in Action panel, the general heading of discussions, was not successful.

A summary of round table one, the United Nations Appraisal, brought out the fact that the UN as an international organization has historical background. An approach to peace can be international or national. In order for the UN to be an instrument of international policy and in order for it to establish the trust among nations without which it cannot function, the UN must enlighten the peoples of the world and show them the gains which it makes possible.

The UN in alleviating war can take three alternative courses—negotiation, discussion, or arms. In Greece, some progress has been made, but the situation there is unsure. The panel reached no decision regarding Korea.

Positive accomplishments, however, have been made in the fields of world health, education, and social progress.

Panel two discussed domestic jurisdiction versus international action and pointed out the fact that the UN, in working the problem of Morocco and Tunisia, is not authorized to take action directly, since these are domestic problems. The UN, in the field of colonial independence, tries to use such independence negotiated.

Technical assistance was discussed.

Your Hair Need Shaping? Go to Rudolph’s
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6 Meadow St. Tel. 5-1718
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Gross, Fay to Head CC Singing Groups

Last night Shwarts serenaded the members who were recently accepted into this campus singing group. The four new members in the chorus, soprano Joan Burleigh '56 and Happy McClellan '55 and altos, Judy Dootson '56 and Sally Ashby '54. Jim Gross '54 has been elected the leader of this organization for the coming year and Carol Chapin '55 will serve as his business manager.

Connecticu.

It has been announced by the Interamerican Group. the European 36, has been chosen to peace through the UN is not fac- such regional arrang.ements: the Euro- in a world system of alliances, there would be rates and difficult ivies on all sides. France and Ger- many could not long maintain friendly relations, and there is danger that Germany might sud-

Berklie Speech Opens Weekend Conference on UN in Action

United Nations Weekend opened Saturday night with a speech delivered by Adolph Berle in the Auditorium. Mr. Berle spoke on the United States in the UN, a topic which was the theme of the week-

berriors. Prior to his talk, Dean Bardick welcomed delegates to the college.

The event was opened by Patricia Tussell '56, Mr. Berle began his lecture by reviewing the principal objectives to UN policies. He said that most opposition comes from those who consider the non-statutory action of the UN impracticable and largely a matter of "moon-shot idealism," and maintaining United States interests and the cause of peace through the UN is not fac-

the problem realistically. Mr. Berle then went to prove the UN is the only possible instrument of peace in the world today.

Alternative methods of obtain-

ing peace outside the UN or a similar organization are, accord-

ing to Mr. Berle, neither workable nor adequate. If the choice to in-

that a world system of alliances, there would be rates and difficult ivies on all sides. France and Ger-
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as a result of recent try-outs, two new members have joined the Connec-

MALLOWE'S

175 State St.
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Cameras

Gifts

Complete Selection of Classical and Popular Records

THE HOLLY HOUSE

Home of Super Sandwiches - Sundays and Banquets

23 Golden Street

Phone: 3-4600

ED KEENEY CO.

Hallmark

Greeting Cards

24-Hour Service

THE PERFECT HONEYMOON

doesn't just happen

You must plan it. You'll want it to be memorable, exciting, mem-

orable, perfect, and a day and an evening you'll both treasure your own choosing and coordinate you like other details, make sure that the whole journey is one that you will both treasure. This is done in the "HONEYMOON PLANET." The Farm on the Hill
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White Athletic Socks
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Gartland, Chapple Make News Once More

Nancy Gartland '54 and Carolyn Chapple make news once more.

Nancy Gartland '54 and Carolyn Chapple have both been busy in the News office, the former as copy editor and the latter as managing editor. They are both members of the senior class and have been active in the News for many years.

Nancy has been with the News for three years, starting as a reporter in her sophomore year. She was elected secretary of the junior year class. Later she served as managing editor of the News and is currently the editor-in-chief.

Carolyn has been with the News for two years, starting as a receptionist. She was elected secretary of the senior class. Later she served as assistant copy editor of the News and is currently the managing editor.

Both have been involved in many extracurricular activities, including sports, music, and student government. They are both members of the decy committee. Nancy is the editor of the News, and Carolyn is the chair of the News board.

During the summer, Nancy has worked as a personnel officer. After graduation, she plans to work in an advertising office. She is currently a runner for the American History major, halls, and a personnel officer. After graduation, she plans to work in an advertising office.

Carolyn also plans to work in an advertising office. She is currently a runner for the American History major, halls, and a personnel officer. After graduation, she plans to work in an advertising office.

The News office is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and is always ready to put News to bed.
Profiles
Deferred Exam Requests Senior Interviews
Due Tomorrow, March 19

March 23—The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, New Jersey.
March 24—Glickstein Company, Boston, Massachusetts.
March 25—Wm. Flahes Sons Company, Massachusetts.

Senior Interviews
March 23—The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, New Jersey.
March 24—Glickstein Company, Boston, Massachusetts.
March 25—Wm. Flahes Sons Company, Massachusetts.
March 26— Macy’s, New York, New York.

Interviews (Continued from Page Two)

but I think anyone who really liked girls of all ages and adults, and thought she would enjoy working with lots of them, might be interested in at least applying to the national office.

Much more information may be obtained by writing to: Personnel Department, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., 16 East 46th Street, New York 17, New York.

Profiles (Continued from Page Five)

when Carol does not say in a determined way, “Why?”

After graduation, Carol hopes exams deterred until the latter since they have found that every time the door to Carol’s room is closed, she is in her room deeply engrossed in a magazine article.
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when Carol does not say in a determined way, “Why?”

After graduation, Carol hopes exams deterred until the latter since they have found that every time the door to Carol’s room is closed, she is in her room deeply engrossed in a magazine article.

Choir Says Thanks To Mr. Bartholomew
Members of the Connecticut College Choir would like to extend their thanks to the members of the Yale Glee Club, for their wonderful hospitality during the weekend of March 14. They would also like Mr. Bartholomew to know that they enjoyed working with him. They are proud, as Mr. Quimby told him, to share with “Barty” his last performance before his retirement from his position of director of the Yale Glee Club.

POLL (Continued from Page Two)

A sophomore at Gustavus Adolphus College, Minn., comments, “The sooner we realize Negroes are human and will act human if treated in such a way, the better it will be for all.”

A male education student at Southeastern Missouri State Teachers College thinks, “mixing” would be “uncomfortable for both white and colored races.” But he adds, “I don’t mean Mexican and other dark races.”

The two per cent who duck the question by choosing “other,” usually say the decision is up to the board of trustees.

Rings Arrive Tomorrow
Sophomore rings will be here tomorrow. Bring your receipt and money or check to the ring sales-man in the men’s Lounge, first floor Fanning from 2-5 p.m.

Chesterfield is Best for YOU!

When you are asked to try a cigarette you want to know, and you ought to know, what that cigarette has meant to people who smoke it all the time.

For a full year now, a medical specialist has given a group of Chesterfield smokers thorough examinations every two months. He reports:

no adverse effects to their nose, throat or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.

More and more men and women all over the country are finding out every day that Chesterfield is best for them.

Enjoy your Smoking!
Try Much Milder Chesterfield with its extraordinarily good taste.

CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos of better quality and higher price than any other king-size cigarette... the same as regular Chesterfield.

Chesterfield—first premium quality cigarette in both regular & king-size